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Mayors Message
February 2022

In 2021, the Monroe City Council adopted a vision for who we aspire to be today and the type
of community we aspire to be in 2050. This vision is known as “Imagine Monroe.” All of our
plans, policies, budgets, and City operations will strive to realize this vision.
Imagine Monroe reads: Imagine Monroe - A lively center surrounded by nature. A place of
beauty and goodwill. Our parks, waterways, and environment are healthy and accessible for
everyone to enjoy. Our historic downtown and business districts are thriving and full of locally
-owned businesses and locally-sourced products. We can find everything we need with regional connections and with a variety of choices for work, housing, dining, shopping, arts,
and activities. Friendly and responsive, we strengthen connections through gathering spaces,
events, services, and community-centered infrastructure – creating a safe place for all. In
Monroe, everyone feels at home, and everyone feels they belong.
The city’s support for the people and organizations in our community who are dedicated to
helping those in need are clearly reflected in Imagine Monroe. In 2021, the city distributed
$430,000 in American Rescue Act funds to ten not-for-profit organizations helping Monroe
residents find housing, pay utility bills, access laundry services, and receive mental health
treatment. In the final months of 2021, the City Council approved just under $1,000,000 to
support the city’s social service safety net through competitive grant programs- $100,000 for
grants from the city’s General Fund, and an additional distribution of $860,000 from the
city’s $5.5 million in American Rescue Act Funds.
In 2021, the City Council accepted the Sky Valley Needs Assessment Report, as recommended
by the Community Services Advisory Board.

The Needs Assessment report provides a

roadmap for future investments and partnerships in closing current gaps in housing, mental
and physical health, transportation, childcare, and services for disabled residents. The 2021
Needs Assessment Report highlights collaborative efforts underway to provide a variety of
housing choices and support not-for-profit agencies serving Monroe residents of all ages,
backgrounds, and lived experiences.
THANK YOU to members of the Community Human Services Advisory Board, City Council,
community advocates and partners, consultants, and City staff who, through their hard work
and dedication, help us chart a path to meet the daily needs of our diverse community. Together, we will strive to realize Imagine Monroe through our continued support – creating a
safe place for all, where everyone feels at home, and everyone feels they belong
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City of Monroe Vision Statement
Imagine Monroe: A lively center surrounded by nature. A place of beauty and goodwill.
Our parks, waterways, and environment are healthy and accessible for everyone to enjoy.
Our historic downtown and business districts are thriving and full of locally owned businesses
and locally sourced products.
We can find everything we need with regional connections and a variety of choices for work,
housing, dining, shopping, arts, and activities.
Friendly and responsive, we strengthen connections through gathering spaces, events, services,
and community-centered infrastructure – creating a safe place for all.
In Monroe, everyone feels at home and everyone feels they belong.
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Introduction
The grant funding from the State to mitigate the effects of Covid-19, has allowed new ideas to
take shape in exciting new ways. This has helped to continue implementation of the HPAC Recommendations and produce new programs that support closing the gaps that were identified in
the Community Needs Assessment. Through encouraging collaborations and interdependencies
and attaching funding to strategic objectives, the Sky Valley will be able to develop a stronger
community driven Human Services infrastructure.

Community Human Services Advisory Board
The Community Human Services Advisory

One of the board’s top recommendations

Board (CHSAB) began the year by reviewing

was to support a safe parking program for

the housing category of the Homeless Policy

families who have been displaced from their

Advisory Committee (HPAC) recommenda-

homes and are currently living out of their

tions. Catholic Community Services, Congre-

cars in our community. An example of a

gations for the Homeless, and The BLOCK

nearby successful safe parking site program

Project presented their models to the board.

is the Cars to Housing program operated by

The board reviewed the housing options on

Interfaith Family Shelter in Everett.

spectrum of possible short-, mid-, and long
-term recommendations that the CHSAB
might consider making to implement the
HPAC housing recommendations. Ms. Adams
drafted a housing report based on this review process.

Public Safety Category
The CHSAB next began to review the public
safety category of the HPAC recommenda-

The legislative representatives at the Asso-

tions. The board received presentations

ciation of Washington Cities (AWC) recapped

from the Monroe Police Department Com-

the 2021legislative session. Ms. Sharon

munity Outreach Team, Judge Ness, and the

Swanson and Mr. Carl Schroeder presented

city’s public defense team – attorney, Mr.

the board with information and answered

Jason Schwisow, and social worker, Ms. Ni-

questions

cole Nagle. The board also heard from Ms.

through legislation and how they would

Carolyn Miller and the Prosecution team on

pertain to human services and public safety

their approach to providing compassionate

issues.

about

bills

that

had

passed

accountability.
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Budgeting
The CHSAB began budgeting discussions

the City, County, State, Federal, and Foun-

by receiving a presentation from City of

dation perspective.

Monroe Finance Director Becky Hasart,
called Budget 101. Ms. Hasart shared with
the board how the budget is created and
the potential sources of Human Services
funding.

Ms. Kulik emphasized that the worst-case
scenario is not to not receive the grant,
but to receive the grant, and then not be
able to manage it. She encouraged the approach of beginning with having agencies

The board also heard from the City’s con-

work on capacity building to be able to go

sultant,

after and be effective with the bigger

Ms. Tracy Kulik, about grant

funding for Human Services programs at

Three-year trend of Human Services budgets

grant opportunities.
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Sky Valley Human Services Community Needs Assessment
Kulick Strategic Advisors (KSA) was selected as

key informant interview and gather resident

the consultant team to perform the Human

survey data. Mr. Alcorn made an onsite visit to

Services Community Needs Assessment and

Monroe and connected with the Latino com-

facilitated Program Development. KSA’s firm

munity to pilot a focus group.

consists of CEO, Tracy Kulik, and Principal,
Marcos Alcorn. Their contract began June 1,
2021. The goal was to have the final report in

Mr. Alcorn and Ms. Adams facilitated focus
groups and continued to gather resident survey data. Mr. Alcorn made an onsite visit to

time to inform the CHSAB’s 2022 budget rec-

Monroe, connected with local service provid-

ommendations.

ers, and held focus groups with the abled/

Ms. Adams worked on compiling information

disabled community, senior citizens, home-

on

less, and youth.

key stakeholders

and potential

focus

groups to share with the KSA team. KSA facilitated a project kick-off meeting with the
Technical Advisory Committee and Service
Providers, as well as with the CHSAB. Mr. Alcorn then worked with City Staff to finalize the

In September and October, Mr. Alcorn and Ms.
Adams reviewed the final report findings for
the Community Needs Assessment and set up
two focus groups. One on October 6, 2021,
that was conducted in Spanish and one on Oc-

survey interview and focus group tools.

tober

7, 2021,

conducted in English.

Mr. Alcorn and Ms. Adams worked to facilitate

Current Human Services System Assessment
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
1 provider, full spectrum of services with
issues with Apple Health (Medicaid) and
Medicare insurance acceptance

MENTAL HEALTH
• 1 provider with limited capacity
• Major provider integrating homeless with
mental health exited Monroe in June 2020

FOOD SUPPORT
• 4 providers—1 general public and
3 subgroup or area-specific.
• STRONG SERVICE

CHILD CARE
• 2 providers offering limited hours
for before (6-8 a.m.) and after
school (4-6 p.m.).

Food
Support

Critical gaps in Service Continuum at
entry points or for uninsured/under-insured

HOUSING SUPPORT
• 1 major provider and 4
support providers
• Snohomish County DHS
and State funding capital
• Issues with lack of entry
services (emergency shelter
& temporary housing)

Housing
Support

Transport
Navigation

Child
Care

DISABLED
• 1 non-profit offering respite care.
Supported Employment provider
exited Monroe in 2020. Current
residents go to Everettt, Kirkland &
Seattle.
LEGEND:

Behavioral
Health

Abled &
Disabled

Services present but do not
meet demand, limited capacity

Physical
Health

Continuum present but
not meeting high demand

TRANSPORTATION
2 local providers, mix
of services—needs
centralization for Scale

PHYSICAL HEALTH
• 3 providers—1 hospital, one
clinic and 1 Federally
Qualified Health Center

Full Continuum with access issues
(insurance coverage-Substance Abuse)
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Grant Funding
In the final months of 2021, the CHSAB recommended a grant funding process for the
distribution of the 2022 Human Services im-

ARPA FIRST ROUND FUNDING - $437,480:
•Evergreen Health Monroe $66,000.00

plementation budget set aside from the gen-

•Heathers Hope Communities $75,500.00

eral fund. The Human Services budget was

•Miracles and Memories Academy $69,024.75

part of the Mayor’s proposed budget. On November 4, 2021, the CHSAB made this motion:

•Monroe Senior Center $11,200.00
Public

Schools

Foundation

Recommend the Mayor and City Council con-

•Monroe

sider approving a grant funding process for

$5,000.00

the 2022 Human Services implementation

•Monroe School District $14,000.00

budget and that the strategic priorities be established annually by the board and approved

•St. Vincent De Paul $27,500.00

by the City Council. The motion passed:

•Take the Next Step $59,000.00

6/1/0. As part of making this recommenda-

•Volunteers of America $75,500.00

tion the board considered the history of the
Human Services budget, and what methods

•YMCA of Snohomish County $34,775.25

were working well for distributing funding.
2022 BUDGET:

City Human Services Grants

For the 2022 budget, in addition to maintain-

The most valuable way that City staff has

ing the current contracts, the CHSAB has rec-

found to distribute funds for Human Services

ommended another $100,000 to implement

has been to go directly to the service providers

projects and programs that support the HPAC

and ask their expert opinions. The service

recommendations

providers are the ones closest to this work.

and

2021

Community

Needs Assessment findings. The total invest-

The role of the City is to be a convener. The

ment for 2022 human services grants will be

City is not a direct service provider.

$960,000. This combines $100,000 from the

The best practice used by the Community

general fund for the human services implementation budget and $860,000 from ARPA
rounds 2-3.

Foundation of Snohomish County which has
inspired the City of Monroe's grant application
process to date has been to make it simple for

The City of Monroe has also received ARP

service providers to ask for what they need.

funds that will be distributed in three rounds

The City has had success with relying on the

of funding by a grant application process

voices of the City boards and commissions

similar to the Cares Act Funding grants. The

made up of local residents, community mem-

first round of ARP funding grants have been

bers and technical experts to draft the appli-

recommended by the review committee and

cations, criteria and also review and recom-

for implementing the following programs.

mend which programs to fund.
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The action of recommending that the 2022

In the final CHSAB meeting of 2021 the

Human Services implementation budget be

board decided to focus its 2022 priorities

administered by a grant funding process will

for funding on providing housing, increasing

continue to support a management by ob-

mental health services and increasing ser-

jectives mindset and further encourage col-

vices for disabled individuals.

laborations.

Collaborations and Relationships
The service providers connected monthly via

ners, and collaborators have been encouraged to

Zoom call facilitated by Rachel Adams, City Pro-

join and share about local programs and needs

ject Management Consultant, to share infor-

throughout the course of the year.

mation, resources and look for opportunities to
collaborate. This meeting was held on the second
Tuesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. These
meetings have been helpful for local service providers to check in, collaborate, network, and respond to emerging community needs. New part-

At the April meeting, John Hull, of the Everett
Gospel Mission and the Snohomish County Partnership to End Homelessness Continuum of Care
(PEH CoC), joined the group to share a presentation about the PEH CoC Communications and
County Coordinated Entry.
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Collaborative Coordinated Entry
In January 2021, Sultan Volunteers of America

As part of the collaboratives efforts to impact

(VOA) become a 211 Coordinated Entry Site,

bringing resources into East County, Lynsey

and began to oversee the East County Coordinated Entry navigation contract. VOA will be
leading this collaborative partnership with .

Gagnon, Joe Neigel, and Ms. Adams met with a
group called Community Solutions to discuss
their data driven program called “Built for Zero”

Take the Next Step, Catholic Community Ser-

and how communities are working to get to

vices, Saint Vincent de Paul, The City of Mon-

“functional zero.”

roe, the Community Outreach Team and embedded social workers, along with many other
local service providers

Another important meeting for the Coordinated Entry collaborative was to connect with the
County on their Rapid Rehousing programs

This collaborative effort will work toward rapid

and how to collaborate with current nearby

rehousing solutions or assisting with rapid

programs or implement a new East County

resolution services for people living in East

Rapid Rehousing program.

County. They will also maintain a shared local
presence, using a roaming service model to
meet with clients in Snohomish, Monroe, Sultan, Index, and Gold Bar.

The Resource Navigator is in Monroe on Mondays at Take the Next Step, and on Fridays at
St. Vincent de Paul.

Emergency Shelter
Volunteers of America assumed role of lead

the request of the County, due to having

agency for the 2020-2021 cold weather shel-

snow on the ground and not reaching a day-

ter season. With the support of the County

time high temperature over 34F. VOA, in col-

the cold weather shelter was hosted at the

laboration with New Hope Fellowship Church,

Evergreen State Fairground to serve the entire

offered this service for the first time ever. At

Sky Valley.

the warming center, guests were able to stay

The Sky Valley Cold Weather Shelter 20202021 was open from October 23, 2020—
March 15, 2021. The shelter had a total of 52
nights open, 61 unduplicated individuals
served, and 281 total bed nights. It required

the biggest ‘team’ to date to operate—
Volunteers Of America, Take the Next Step,

safe and warm inside, and sleep longer if they
needed to catch up on rest. The East County
211 Navigator was on site to meet with clients, and services were also offered at this
location. Many of the local Churches and

partners came together to donate food to
support the warming center.

City of Monroe, Snohomish County, Medical
Reserve Corps, Evergreen Health Monroe,
countless community groups and volunteers!.
A daytime warming center was also opened at
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In the summer months of 2021, City of Monroe Emergency Management, Parks Department, and local service providers collaborated to offer a variety of cooling station locations throughout Monroe. These day shelters
were located in areas were residents could
safely access cooler temperatures and hydration. The criteria for cooling stations was for
days that reached a heat index of above
100F. A misting tent was donated by the

County and set up in front of the Monroe Library. Over the first week, the cooling sta-

tions reported assisting approximately 350
community members.
For the 2021-2022 cold weather shelter season, the Sky Valley will return to the two separate historical locations that have hosted the
cold weather shelters for Snohomish and
Monroe. Volunteers of America will continue
on this year as lead agency with the support
of local partners. Roger Evans will assume
the role of Shelter Manager for both loca-

tions.

Safe parking
Two East County Safe Parking Programs are in

for clients who are working with the East

the early planning stages and developing

County Housing Navigator and 211 Coordi-

communications plans. Both plans include

nated Entry System.

family safe parking and wrap around services

Hoteling
A proposal letter was drafted by a collabora-

a local hotel. This plan would also include cli-

tion of local service providers to establish a

ents who are working with the East County

temporary year-round transitional housing

Housing Navigator and 211 Coordinated Entry

option for Monroe families by partnering with

System

Temporary Transitional Housing
Local

grassroot

sheltering

and transitional

has been keeping the CHSAB informed on his

housing efforts are being explored by Roger

efforts and progress in establishing his new

Evans, the Community Outreach Director of

501-C3 “Heather’s Hope for Community.” The

New Hope Fellowship. Mr. Evans has enlisted

organization is committed to establishing the

the support of several leaders of the local faith

much-needed transitional housing programs

community who have committed to collaborat-

that are currently in short supply county wide.

ing with him on this project. Mr. Evans is also
networking with the Monroe School District
Prevention Team to establish a small pallet
shelter village for Monroe families. Mr. Evans

In July, Mr. Evans and Ms. Adams were invited
to tour the pallet shelter factory along with
members of Housing Hope and Heathers Hope
for Community.
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Community Land Trust (CLT)
CHSAB participated in revieing the City of

Washington came and shared about the

Monroe Housing Action Plan in a joint

history and development of different CLT

meeting with the Planning Commission.

models.

After

hearing

about

Community

Land

At this meeting, the board also made a

Trusts, Chair Harrigan and Chair Pro-tem

motion of support for the Planning Com-

Balk requested that City staff reach out to

mission to recommend the fourth version of

hear more from a local model.

the Housing Action Plan, with specific areas

Kim Toskey, Member Director of Washington State and founder of the new Homes

of emphasis, to be considered by the Mayor
and Council.

and Hope Community Land Trust in Everett
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Mobile Mental Health
City Staff has been connecting with Compass

In another model being considered, the

Health,

Mental Health Practitioner does not neces-

Volunteers

of

America,

and

the

Snohomish Regional Fire and Rescue District De-

sarily respond when someone is in crisis but

partment to discuss embedding a Mental Health

when there is a pat-tern of mental health

Professional into the Community Resource Paramedic Team. The City’s current model is to uti-

calls for follow up.

lize Designated Crisis Responders working with

BIG PICTURE MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEM:

Snohomish County, but that response time is

From the NAMI website, more than half of

two to three hours.

Americans report that Covid-19 has had a

Embedding a Mental Health Professional into the

negative impact on their mental health. In

Community Resource Paramedic Team would
work to expediate the mental health crisis response from two hours down to dispatching to

February 2021, 46.3% of adults in Washington reported experiencing symptoms of anxiety or depression. Of these, 30.1% were un-

calls within two minutes using either 911 or 988.

able to get needed counseling or therapy.

Compass Health has established similar pro-

Washington State’s covid Behavioral Health

grams with first responder partnerships in Arlington, Marysville and Lake Stevens.
The goal of the program is to deescalate mental
health crisis, create long term care plans, and
follow up with patient care for high utilizers.
This program would divert people from emer-

Forecast indicates more than 60% of the
State’s population will experience covidrelated depression (normal is less than 30%)
Mental health-related visits to emergency
rooms for children ages 5-17 increased by
over 30% in late 2020.

gency rooms and jails who are experiencing
mental or physical health crisis. The approach

would create an integrated health solution for
people who are experiencing an immediate and
emergent need for services.
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OUR MAJOR LOCAL ISSUE:
Right now, we have one provider with limited ca
-pacity and lost a major provider that integrat-

ed uninsured and underinsured due to Covid19 re-lated cutbacks.
WHAT OUR SERVICE PROVIDERS ARE SAYING:
Evergreen Health Monroe has seen a quadrupling
of mental health patients in the Emergency Department. According to John Hopkins, 41.4% of
adults have experiences symptoms of anxiety or

When Monroe lost Compass Health in June of
2020, 173 of Monroe’s most vulnerable and
fragile families – over 200 individuals – lost
access to low/no cost mental health care.
Mental Health is an ongoing public health
crisis that covid intensified. Mental Health is
the #1 Need/Barrier and #1 Gap in the recent
Community Needs Assessment.
Mentally healthy families are better able to
return to work and school.

depressive disorders during Covid-19. The com-

Similar programs that incorporate Mobile

bination of increased alcoholism, drug-use, anxi-

Mental Health have data that shows a 30%

ety, suicidal thoughts, economic and health fears

reduction of adverse impacts.

and anxieties during covid has led to the increase
in mental health emergency visits.
The Evergreen Health Recovery Center suffered
significant financial losses because of the pandemic. They were forced to close for two months
in 2020 and have been operating at reducedcapacity due to safety requirements. The pandemic has increased the incidence and severity of
substance-use-disorder in Monroe. Stress, isolation, and loneliness are all factors that can lead to
or exacerbate substance use. As a result of the
pandemic, Evergreen Health Monroe has calculated its total loss (from January to June 2021) to be
approximately $11.4 million. The Recovery Center represents $1.65 million of this total loss.
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We Are Monroe

Stories from www.facebook.com/WeAreMonroeWA

The goal of #WeAreMonroeWA is to elevate

Overall, the we are Monroe campaign gener-

commonalities and shared values among City of

ated 13 stories and created 38,571 page in-

Monroe residents, spark connections, and ulti-

teractions in 2021.

mately cultivate empathy that is grounded in
shared humanity rather than circumstances.
Similar to “Humans of New York,” #WeAreMonroeWA will feature people who make Monroe the

amazing community it is. Because, at the end of
the day, we are all Monroe.

In September of 2021, the CHSAB revisited
the We Are Monroe campaign. The reserve
story bank was empty, and stories were not
coming in quickly enough to sustain the program and balance staff time on this project.
CHSAB decided to put the program on hold.

The CHSAB participated in a story generating

This decision was also in part an opportunity

workshop and discussed ways to support the

to consider if this should remain a city led

program. An ambassadors program had origi-

campaign or if there was another outside

nally been suggested as part of the implementa-

entity should be leading this program. The

tion of the campaign ,but was not implemented

CHSAB will revisit this decision at a later

due to the pandemic limiting social interaction,

date.

and concerns over OPMA and PRA.
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December 2, 2021

Letter: LWVSC and CHSAB

Dear Mayor Thomas and Monroe City Council,

Recently, Phyllis Busch, Chairperson of the Children’s Services Committee for the League of
Women Voters for Snohomish County, asked members and supporters to share information
about their recent radio program with elected officials. The League of Women Voters of
Snohomish County (LWVSC) produced a radio program for KSER on a once-a-month radio
program called Magazine on the Air.

The City of Monroe has tasked the Community Human Services Advisory Board (CHSAB) with
advising the Mayor and Council on issues pertaining to those experiencing homelessness,
poverty, impacted by crisis and living in marginalized communities. As members of the
CHSAB we urge you to spend some time either watching the YouTube recording and/or listening to the podcast. The program is divided into five segments:
Segment 1: Results of the LWVSC study on homelessness of children, youth and families in
Snohomish County.
Segment 2: An interview with Sarah Lunstrum, co-executive director of the anti-poverty nonprofit “Take the Next Step” in Monroe, sharing what they do to serve families, children and
youth experiencing few opportunities for affordable shelter in East Snohomish County.
Segment 3: A first-hand account from a guest speaker of their personal account experiencing
homelessness in Snohomish County.
Segment 4: An interview with Housing Hope Chief Executive Officer Fred Safstrom.
Segment 5: Summary and call to action.
This is the link to Magazine on the Air. Magazine on the Air - League of Women Voters of
Snohomish County (lwvsnoho.org). It will bring you to our November 8th, 2021, podcast. This
is the link to the U Tube: https://youtu.be/MXCBKxMk_Zc
You will find this time will be well spent becoming aware of the huge housing crisis in our

community and how we can work together to make a difference for those experiencing housing insufficiency.

Sincerely,

Chairperson of the City of Monroe Community Human Services Advisory Board (CHSAB)
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Letter: Supporting County-Wide Adoption of HB1590
December 6, 2021

Dear Monroe City Council,

Thank you for your continued collaboration with The Community Human Service Advisory
Board (CHSAB).
In June of 2021, the Monroe City Council adopted the Housing Action Plan (HAP), which
included input from CHSAB, particularly:
-‘Special Needs’ housing
-Affordable housing for seniors
In October of 2021, The Monroe City Council also funded the Community Needs Assessment, recommended by CHSAB. This comprehensive assessment found that particular areas of need included:
-Affordable housing, especially “emergency shelter and temporary housing”
-Support for disabled individuals
-Mental and behavioral health treatment programs, including substance use treatment

On December 2, 2021, in light of these established city priorities, CHSAB unanimously
voted to make the following recommendation to the Monroe City Council:
-Support implementing a county-wide one-tenth of one percent sales tax to fund affordable housing and behavioral health programs
Permanent supportive housing and behavioral health services are basic public services
that should be funded by and available to all members of our community. This ordinance
is a crucial step in that journey.
Again, thank you for your continued collaboration with The Community Human Service
Advisory Board (CHSAB), and your public service to our community.

Sincerely,

Chair, Community Human Services Advisory Board
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Letter : Supporting the Housing Action Plan

June 7, 2021

Hello Mr. Swanson and Planning Commission Members,

Thank you for all your recent work and efforts on the City of Monroe Housing Action Plan and

for inviting the Community Human Services Advisory Board to join the discussion on the draft
that will be going before the Mayor and Council for their consideration.
The Community Human Services Advisory Board met on June 3, 2021 to make a motion in support of the Housing Action Plan. The board made the following recommendation:
Approve the Housing Action Plan (current version, i.e. ver. 4) recommended by the Planning
Commission to the Mayor and City Council with particular focus on five areas:
Establish the presence of Community Land Trust housing within the City of Monroe
Prioritize Special Needs housing
Mandate that 20% of housing units developed on City owned land be designated for lowincome housing
Implement the Multi-Family Tax Exemption (MFTE) program
Consider the use of micro housing units for very low income individuals
The Community Human Service Advisory Board feels that these five areas represent a plan that
will start to immediately address the current housing crisis, serve the most vulnerable in our
community, and will help create permanently affordable housing in the City of Monroe for generations to come.
Again, we thank you for the opportunity to be a part of this discussion and for all your hard
work on the Housing Action Plan.

Sincerely,

CHSAB Chair
22

Conclusion
The grant funding from the State to mitigate the effects of Covid-19, has allowed new ideas to take shape in exciting new ways. This has helped to continue implementation of the
HPAC Recommendations and produce new programs that support closing the gaps that
were identified in the Community Needs Assessment. Through encouraging collaborations
and interdependencies and attaching funding to strategic objectives, the Sky Valley will be
able to develop a stronger community driven Human Services infrastructure.
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